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In every s,-stem o! cooperative activities which 
involves two or more individuals, some method ot organi-
zation is required for the group to function properly and 
obtain the desired objectives. This applies to a church 
congregation, a business concern, or a school system. In 
a school system, every curriculum area needs some type of 
organization. Whether this curriculum area is a physical 
education program, home economics program, or an industrial 
arts program, the information and subject material to be 
taught by the teacher should be properly organized to 
insure the attainment of the pre-determined objectives of 
general education. These objectives may be many and 
varied, but probably the main objective of general educa-
tion as advocated by the educators of today is the devel-
opment of attitudes, skills, and understandings which will 
enable all students of all parents to be accepted as citi-
zens in a democratic society. In the highly industrial 
society' ot today, it is important that the students of our 
schools, who will be the future citizens of our communities, 
become intelligent producers and consumers. 
A Statement of the Problem. Since industrial arts is 
- ------
1 
a "phase of general education that concerns itself with 
the materials, processes and products of manufacture, and 
with the contribution of those engaged in industry,• (75, 
page l) every industrial arts progr~ in a large school 
&7Stem or a small school sy-stem, should directly contri-
bute to the attai.nment of the goal of general education. 
2 
A common fallacy, however, in establishing and maintaining 
an industrial arts program, especially in a small community, 
is to include Just woodworking and'drafting • 
.Although woodworking and drafting should definitely 
be included in· an industrial arts program, these two areas 
in themselves will not accomplish the desired objectives. 
Because industrial arts is a part of the general educa-
tional program, the goal o! general education can not 
possibly be reached if the ob~ectives of industrial arts 
are not being met. 
Needs ~ ]!!! Stp.d.y. At the present time, many 
sohool· qstems are aet accoaplishing the goals of general 
education for all students; partially because of an inad-
equate industrial arts program. This can be partly 
attributed to the lack of !'unda available for the smaller 
communities to install an adequate industrial arts pro-
gramt but it can also be attribu.ted to the lack of know-
ledge and inexperience of teachers in establishing an 
effective curriculum.. An effective industrial arts cur-
riculum should be selected with careful consideration of 
the needs and interests ot both the pupil and the com-
munity'; therefore, the industrial arts program should not 
be invested in only one person, such as a single shop 
teacher. Because only "one-fourth of newly prepared 
teachers receive assistance from the schools which employ 
them in incorporating curriculum trends into practice," 
some other method of establishing an adequate curriculum 
must be employed. (11, page 69) 
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~ different and effective methods could be employ-
ed to establish the desired curriculum, but a simple and 
yet effective :method would be the use of a suggested cur-
riculum, published on a state level. Through the combined 
efforts of a committee of curriculum. experts who had sur-
veyed the various needs and interests of the communities 
and students throughout the state, a suggested curriculum 
could be obtained. This suggested curriculum would aid in 
the accomplishment of the obJectives of industrial arts 
and in return, contribute to the attainment of the goals of 
general education. This publication would include not only 
the objectives, desired outcomes, and suggested areas to 
be taught in the industrial arts program, but also would 
include equipment and tool lists, proposed pro;jects, and 
the type of industrial arts shop which would be most desi-
rable. 
Definitions. The three most common types of indus-
trial arts shops in use today are: the unit shop, the 
general unit shop, and the comprehensive general shop. 
~he unit shop is generally defined as a shop where 
4 
one single activity o! a division o! an industry is taught. 
The unit shop is most appropriate for the senior high 
school where several shops are provided. This type o! 
shop is also desirable when the same shop is to be used 
tor both industrial arts classes and vocational-industrial 
type classes. 
The general unit shop is concerned with a wider range 
o:t activities than_ the unit shop and covers the subject 
matter of one complete field of industry. The students 
rotate through the various activities 1n the shops to 
gain experiences in one complete phase ot industry. The 
general unit shop is found in the larger schools where 
enrollment, finances, and facilities make it feasible to 
have more than one shop. 
The comprehensive general shop is one in which sev-
eral basic industrial processes and materials are carried 
on simultaneously in one shop. This type of shop provides 
instruction in a wide range of areas of industry and 
crafts. In addition to meeting the needs of the smaller 
schools, the comprehensive general shop is,highly recom-
mended for the junior high school level, as a la;ge number 
of industrial and craft exploratory experiences can be 
provided. 
Origin 2!., ~ Stu.4l~. The original study o:f this type 
dates back to 1950, when Tolbert F. Brandon, then a grad-
uate student in the Industrial Arts Education Department 
at Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, conducted 
a study under the direction of Dr. Dewitt Hunt on the 
various industrial arts publications and materials which 
had been published by the forty-eight states:. In this 
study, Kr. Brandon was interested in accomplishing the 
.following: 
(1) to collect courses of study an.d syl-
labi from all the states and territories 
ot the United States, (2) to outline these 
courses a.ncl syllabi and to .fin.cl out what 
is being done in Industrial Arts, and (3) 
to sUIIDlarize these state bulletins into a 
single table. (61 page l) 
In this study Mr. Brandon prepared an analyzed inventor.r 
of forty-six bulletins received from twenty-two different 
states. These bulletins included both courses of stud.y 
and other industrial arts syllabi. 
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In 1956, L. H. Bengtson, Associate Professor of the 
Industrial Arts Education Department at Oklahoma Agricul-
tural a..n4 Mechanical College, began a similar study. Prof-
essor Bengtson was interested in obtaining from the vari-
ous states and cities of the United States and Canada any 
published materials pertaining to industrial arts educa-
tion. This material was to be of aJlY type which would 
improve the instruction of industrial arts. Sending 
requests to all state departments of education, state 
institutions o,t higher learning, and the larger cities, 
Professor Bengtson received approximately three hundred 
industrial arts publications. 
Purpose ,S?! ~ Study. Upon the review of these pub-
lications, this writer became interested in how well the 
6 
curriculum for industrial arts in the secondary schools of 
the various states was standardized and published, aDd also, 
what areas were being taught. Another !actor which the 
writer desired from this study was to find out which type 
of industrial arts shop was recommended for use by these 
states. 
Numerous pages could be written to compare the dif-
ferent curricula o.f:fered by the various states, and more 
pages could be written to relate which states had published 
a suggested curriculum tor industrial arts education in 
the secondary schools• and still more pages could be writ-
ten to compare the different types of shops offered by the 
Tarious states; but since "one picture is worth a thousand 
words," the writer, upon the suggestion and assistance of 
his adviser, has developed two tables which will show at 
a glance the .findings of this study. 
EVOLU!'ION 01' INDUS!RIAL ARfS 
From the •ra of the savage until the present day, the 
skills of the bands have been illlportan:t to the survival 
ot the people in the world. For the savage., it was neees-
Sa:J:7 to emplo7 all of his skills to combat the elements 
of nature and to protect himsel.t from his enemies. In 
present d&7 ~e, the necessities ot sunival and the .. 
comforts ot livi.Dg are still depen4ent upon the skills of 
the in4ustrial worker. A brief historical background of 
industrial arts is presented in this chapter so that a 
better understanding ot the development of iD4ustria1 
arts may be had by the reader. 
Part A 
Barg Bisto:rz !!. Industrial Arts 
Unknowingl;,', the savage used a .form o.t industrial 
arts in. securing the materials to build. a hut .tor shelter 
and in securing weapons to ·kill wild animals tor .food ti.D4 
clothing. i'he savage learned that there was an important 
advantage in being skillful with his hands. Education 
usually consisted of imitation of either his fat~er or a 
fellow tribesman. 
Primitive Education. In primitive education, the 
? 
father was usually the teacher an4 his son was the stu-
dent. The method o:t this education was "learn-by-doing". 
"When man gained the power to control fire he passed into 
another stage of civilization-from savager,- to barbar-
ism." {3, page 12, as cited by Davidson, Thomas, in! 
Riston; .2! Kucation. Charles Scribner's Sons, 1901.) 
Ifow man was able to cook his :tood, smelt his metals 
and shape them into tools. Usj_ng these tools, the primi-
tive man was able to engage in crafts unknown and impos-
sible before. This new development brought about a new 
di vision of labor. Also with tlrl.s di vision in labor came 
new social groups. Common work experiences brought men 
together into these groups-, and •gilds were formed of 
those pursuing the same craft." (3, page 12) 
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Earll; Jff'ieh flleoriea !£. Handwork. ~he early educa-
tion of the Jews was evenly divided between instruction 
in the Law o:t the church and that of learning a trade. 
!he Jewish Law placed the duty of teaching handwork upon 
the parents. This could be called the begjnning of appre-
nticeship. 
Apprenticeship Illtluence. With the exception of the 
moAaStk schools, which became the center of intellectual 
lite, partj.cipation 1n skilled labor was the only method 
or education for the middle-class youth. !'his was also 
his best means or rising to.a position of respectability 
and influence in the community. As the crafts became 
more differentiated and specialized, a larger body of 
"mysteries" were to be learned and manual skill to be 
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gained. (3, page 21) This helped bring about the appren-
ticeship training. fhe period of apprenticeship was usu-
all.7 seven years, and varied greatly with dir.terent :mas-
ters an4 trades. !he masters were .o.ot o.nly to teach the 
apprentices all the mysteries of the trade, which included 
any arts or sciences involved in the eratt, but were also 
- to·give the apprentice sound moral, religious, and social 
training. De masters were to take no more than the num-
ber of apprentices which they could. "keep, inform, and 
teach". (3, page 22, as cited by Salz1B8.D., L. F., from 
1Pf511sh Ip4ustriea !a l!!!. IU.ddle £sea. The C larendom 
Preas, Oxford, 1923.) 
In addition to receiving instruction in a trade, the 
apprentice also received wages. In this way, the appren-
tice earned while he learned his tracle. 
Earlz Mucators. With the mastering of the art of 
printing (1423-1480) and the Protestant Reformation, new 
educational m.etho4s were advocs:te4 b7 a nUJDber of educat-
ors. 
Martin Luther (1483-1546) recommended state-supported 
compulsory e4uca$ion :for all children, in.eluding both male 
and female. He strongly oppose4 monastiic schoels on the 
grounds tbat they injured the 7oung b7 imposing on their 
:freedom. Luther advocated. a school with •a school 481' ot 
two hours, so arranged that it would allow the older chil-
dren and youth to carry on the ordinary economic duties ot 
11.f'e uninterruptedly". (3, page 31) 
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Rabelais (1483-1553) advanced ideas of reform against 
the insincerity of the schools of that time in France, by 
writing two novels• Gargantua and Pant8£l1el. "Rabelais 
saw the advantage of understanding the abstract and 
remote through the concrete and near at hand." (3, page 
32) ~e i.nf'luence of these ideas was exerted later upon 
Locke a.n4 Rousseau. alld. Rabelais• methods were applied by 
Pestalozzit nearly three hundred years later.-
lticb.ard Kulcaster (1531-1611) 1 head master of the 
English Merchant !'aylor•s Sell.col~ was the first man to 
include drawing as one of the fundamental studies. Al-
though he believed. that all children shou1d learn to read 
and write, he was most interested in discovering and 
developing the special abilities of the few. 
Another early educator who is sometimes referred to 
as the "father of modern pedagogy" was John Amos Comenius 
(1592-1670). (3, page 39) He also took a practical view 
~ industrial eduea~ion in the fo:rm 0£ using handicrafts 
to "illustrate a rational method of teaching the school 
subjects of his time". (3, page 39) 
.Uthough Sir William Perry never had a chance to put 
his plan into e.ff'ect• bis chief aim was to place harl.dwork 
in the schools to further general education an4 not to 
produce artisans. 
An early educator who proposed industrial education 
was John Locke (1632-1 ?04). His chief exponent was his 
belief that education should .fit a boy :for practical life, 
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whether it be in a trade or for a profession. 
Jean Jacques Rousseau (1?12-1??8), with the writing 
ot lfnile, which was about an imaginary son who expresses 
his ideas on education• was the cause ot an upheaval in 
educational thinking in the eighteenth century. Rousseau 
believed that experience is the best teacher and. experi-
ences should be as naturalistic as possible. He believed 
a person should discover ideas instead of relying on a 
master or teacher tor information or a demonstration. In 
referring to handwork, he speaks ot Emile learning more 
in an hour by actual experience than he would from a whole 
d,q ot verbal instructions. C3t page 80) Rousseau 
valued handwork as an aid to intellectual education. "His 
recognition of the !"act that manual arts may be a means of 
mental trainJ ng marked the beginning of a new era ot edu-
cation." (3, page 81) 
Pestalozzit the Father 2.£. Manual Training. In.tlu-
enced by the writings ot liousseau1 Johann Heinrich Pest-
alozzi (1?46-182?) established a school in his own home 
for lower classes 01" children. He believed that there 
were two methods ot teaching, one from words to things• 
and the other from things to words. Pestalozzi believed 
in teaching from things to words. 
And I am more than ever convinced that as 
soon as we have educational establishments 
combined with work shops, and conducted on 
a truly psychological basis, a generation 
will necessarily be formed which, on the one 
hand• will show us by experience that our 
present studies do not require one-tenth 
part ot the time or trouble we now give to 
them. (3. page 116) 
Because ot his beliefs, Pestalozzi may very easily be 
called the "father ot manual training". (3, page 106) 
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J'ellenbe§'.!. Institution. Using the principles enun-
c1ate4 by Pestalozzi 1 Philip Emanuel von :rellenberg (17?1-
1844) established a multipurpose school at Ho.tw.,l, Sw1t-
zerlapd. ft.is school was for both the poor and the rich 
and p~babl;y influenced manual training more than SJJ:J' 
othe~ education.al experiment ot the early nineteenth cen-
tury. Probably the greatest contribution of Fellenberg•s 
Institution was the system of practical school admjn.is-
tration and organization. 
Pr1edr1ch WilhelJll A~tua Proebel. (1?83-1852) 
Although it was Pestalozz1 who introduced objective st-u.q 
in manual activities, it was J'roebel who gave them acre-
ative purpose. J'roebel is credited with putting the prin-
ciples established b7 Pestalozzi into practice, and at 
the same time, addi.ng the doctrine o! self-activity to 
educational theory. 
Jlanual ~a1!!1,pg ,!!! Finland.. !'he :manual training in 
Finland was advocated and installed by Uno Cygnaeus. 
Following the ideas of Pestalozzi and Froebel• Cygnaeus 
out11ae4 courses to i.Dclucle ~oinery, turning, aD4 basket-
making, as manual training courses. (4, page 58) In 
1866, Finland passed a law making manual training a com-
·pul.sor.y subject 0£ the general education system. 
fttf Swedish Slozd Szstem. ~he man who is credited 
with doing the most to develop the Swedish Sloyd System 
was Otto Salomon. The first work was carried on in the 
home• but was later begun in the schools. 0 Sl.oyd was 
regarded not as apprenticeship training, but as pre-
apprenticeship training." (9, page 25) 
The distinctive features of the sloyd. 
system are as follows: :firs't• the empha-
sis laid upon the mental amt pl:q'sical 
development of the child rather than upon 
the mere acquisition of skill 1n the use 
ot tools; second, the carefully arranged 
sequence of the exercises and the care 
taken to adapt them in other respects to 
the Dature of the child; third, the 
restriction ot the.work of the pupil to 
the making of complete articles,_ valu-
able for their beautyi four:trtlle 
importance attached to the e as 
being the "first and fundamental tool"; 
8.Xld fifth, insistence upon the traiaed 
teachers as instructors. (l, page 186) 
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~ Russian Szstem. In 1868, Vietor Della Vos intro-
duced. into the Imperial Technical School at Moscow a 
method of manual instruction. This method was termed the 
Russian system and was essentially a laboratory method ot 
instruction. The students were required to complete a 
series of exercises in wood and iron in what was consid-
ered to be a logical order for teaching purposes. This 
was completely different fr9m. the sloyd qstem, as in the 
slo,d system one hundred objects, each complete in itself, 
made up the course of instruction. 
Part B 
DeveloP!!fllt 2.!_ Industrial Arts ,!!! America 
Since America was composed ot settlers from European 
countries, the Buropean influence was quite evident in the 
early American schools. Consequently, the two methods 
of instruction in the early schools were the Russian and 
later the sloyd. systems. 
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Mechanic Institutes Movement. During the period 
!rom 1820 to 1860• there existed a desire to introduce 
some tJrpe of instruction into the schools that was not 
entirely 4one through the reading of books. In 1820, the 
General Society o! Mechanics and Tradesmen of the City of 
Hew York openecl a library tor apprentices and "estab11shed 
a mechanics• school". c,, page 31?) Although the mechan-
ics• school was an important factor in the mechanics move-
ment, the most f'amous institute ot this time was the 
Franklin Institute of Philadelphia. !he course of study 
in this school collSisted of English, classical studies, 
modern languages,. mathematics, and practical sciences. 
Other institutions to offer instruction in the practical 
sciences an4 mechanical arts were formed after the passing 
of the Land Grant Act of 1862, which provided for the 
endowment of higher education in agriculture and mechan-
ical arts. 
!!!! Lani: Gp.p.t Act !t 1862. Senator Justin s. 
Morrill• in 1857, introduee4 the land grant bill. 
Although the bill was presented three times be.tore it 
!'inall;r beeam.e a law, it satis!'ied the long felt need 
for Federal aid in the establishment of agricultural and 
mechanical arts institutions of higher learning. This 
act granted to several states, public land equal to thirt;r 
thousand acres for each senator and representative in 
Congress. fb.is land was to be sold and the money used 
for the endowment, support, and maintenance ot a college 
to teach agriculture and the mechanic arts. 
The Jlanwtl Tra+R,ip.g lloveaent. In 1868, Calvin 
Milton Woodward., (1837-1914), who later becne known as 
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the "great champion o:t manual training", was a mathemat-
ics instruotor in the Washington University of St. Louis. 
(4. page 318) Because a class of students in applied 
mechanics had difficulty in visualizing some objects 
under study, Professor Woodward arranged for the school 
carpenter to assist the boys of the elass 1n ma.king these 
objects ,out of wood. Woodward was surprised to learn his 
students did not even know the simplest forms of tool 
manipulation. It was at this timt that Professor Woodward 
became a teacher of shop work whi.ch had no direct or imme-
diate trade or industrial motive. His school at st. Louis 
"became the •eeca tor visitors from all over Ame.riea and 
from foreign countries". (9, page 29) In this school• 
Professor Woodward taught mechanical processes through the 
media of exercises and models• which were ot some.i;n.trinsic 
value 1 but did not hold the interest of his students. 
At approximately the same time that Woodward was 
feeling the need tor shop work i.Q.s:truction• another lead-
!Jag educator• Johll D. Runkle (1822-1902) • president of 
Massachusett Institute of Technology• had become aware of 
a similar problem 1n his own school. He found that JD8JV 
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ot his stu4ents who did not have a .knowledge ot shop work 
before they entered the engineering school had difficulty 
in entering pro.tessional work after they had grad'1,ated, 
without. first taking one or two years ot apprenticeship. 
While vi.siting the Oentemual Exposition in 18?6, Dr. 
Rtmltle saw the Russi8.ll: exhibit o! tool instruction and at 
once reeJ.ized that the Russian method "is not only educa-
tional, but it constitutes the only true and philosophical 
key to all industrial education". (4, page 321) Because 
of Dr. Runkle•s·strong.beliet in the Russian system, the 
llassachu.sett Institute o.t Technology adopted the Russian 
qatem of shop work and established a school in the mech-
anic arts. "ill the mechanic arts needed by :young engin-
eers" would be taught in the instruction shops. (4, page 
:322) 
Like Dr. Runkle• Professor Woodward. was vers much 
impressed with. the Russian exhibit at the Centennial Expo-
sition. 
~o Russia belongs the honor of having 
solved the problem ot tool instruction. 
Others had admitted that practice in using 
tools and testing materials should go hand 
in hand with theoryi but Russia .first con-
ceive4 an4 teated the idea o.f analyzing 
tool practice into its elements and teach-
illg the elements abstractly to a class. 
In their ha.D.ds, manual tool instruction 
has become a science •. (4, page 322, as 
cited. b7 Woodward, O. JI.• in !'he Manual 
f401:eg School, J>. O. Jliath and. cfo., 
loson, llm7., 
llanual Tra:1o:1 y ~ Secopd.ap; Schoolp. With an enrol-
lment of .ti.ft,- students, the .first manual training high 
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school in America opened in St. Louis in 1880. This 
school was established as a preparatory school for Wash-
ington Universit,-, but was soon revised to be mostly voca-
tional• since the money tor the grounds, building, and 
equipment, came trom private sources. 
On Karch 3., 1884,.the first manual training high 
school to be supported at public expense was opened in 
Baltimore. Maryland. This school was modeled after Pror-
essor Woodward.1 s school in St. Louist but it was included 
as part of the public education of the students. The 
seeom publicly supported manual training high school was 
the Philadelphia Manual !raining School. This school was 
opened 1.n 1885, and in fifteen years, the number of manual 
training high schools had grown to more than one hWldred. 
Slolf !!1 AmJrica. Since most of the early manual 
· tra:iniug high schools were copied after the St. Louis Man-
ual !raining School,, the Russian system was used almost 
exclusively. As the emphasis or this system was on the use 
of tools tor skills rather than making functional ob~ects., 
the American youth were not greatly attracted to the n.ew 
manual training classes in the secondary schools. They 
wan-tied to use tools·to produce an obJect of use or beauty. 
It was this condition that caused manual training to start 
to decline in our public schools, and led to the adoption 
of the sloyd system of instruction. 
The first sloy4 s;rstem was established in Boston, 
Massachusetts, in the Slo;rd !'raining School9 in 1888. !?his 
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was a private school established by Mrs. Quincy Shaw, and 
was placed under the direction of Gustaf Larsson, who was 
a student under Otto Salomon. Although his course of 
instruction was rather fixed and rigid at first, it soon 
became more flexible and utilitarian to meet the desires 
of the .American youth. 
Manual Arts Movement. Although the sloyd system 
attracted the American youth more than the Russian system, 
the American youth still wanted something a little di.t-
1"erent. Before long, a aodi.tied slo7d qstem was brought 
about. Students began to select and design their own 
pro~ects. This was the begi.nning of the manual arts 
movement. This movement was further developed by the 
teachings of John Dewey, who expressed a new philosoph7 
ot education. His philosophy was that the schools should 
make the life of the school more real.· (4. page 452) 
In 1893, a build.1.Dg expressly :tor art and manual 
training at Teachers College, New York Oi't,-1 was named 
the Macy Manual Arts Building. Tlds term was also 
applied to the new department of the college and later 
was given to the department of work in the New York City 
public schools. ( 4, page 441) After these and other 
events. the ter.m u.nual arts gradually gailled popularity. 
Manual Arts Evolves into Industrial~· Although 
the term 11anual arts was slowly being accepted• the term 
manual training was still widely used. In 1904, in an 
editorial written ror the Jlanual i'raining llagaz!B!, 
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Professor Charles R. Richards suggested that the term 
manual training and manual arts be dropped, and a new 
tem "Industrial Arts" be adopted. (4, page 453) 
Professor Richards believed that people had changed their 
viewpoint from the disciplinary thought of manual train-
ing. In the term industrial arts, the "industrial" is 
emphasized; while in manual arts, the "arts" is the 
historical word; and in the term manual training• "manual" 
is the important word. (4, page 455) 
With this thought in mind, a new course of education 
was being established, which would close the gap between 
classroom. education and the industrial world. 
Part C 
Induatrial Artf ,!a G;tnera.l Education 
In the preceding pages of' this chapter, an attempt 
has been made to formulate a history of the development 
of' industrial arts. !'he next section of this chapter 
will be confined to showing how industrial arts is an 
important part of general education. 
Ob;Jectives ,!! General Education. Probably the most 
widely accepted objectives of general education are set 
forth in the Seven Cardinal Principles. These are: 
1. Health 
2. Command of fundamental principles 
3. Worthy home membership 
4. Vocation 
5. Civie education 
6. Worthy use of leisure time 
7. Ethical character(?, page 2?) 
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The objectives ot general education as stated by 
Gordon o. Wilber are: 
1. To transmit a way o! lite. 
2. To improve and reconstruct that wa:y o! 11.f'e. 
3. !o meet the needs o! the individual. (10, 
page 3) 
In the Seven Cardinal Principles, as well as Wilber•s 
definition of the ob~ectives o! general education, the 
basic goal o.f' education is 1;o meet the needs and interests 
ot the individual student through guidance and. a well 
balanced, flexible curriculum. 
Objectives ot Industrial Arts. The objectives of 
industrial arts in the secondary schools a.re closel7 rela-
ted to those o! general education. The objectives, as 
listed below will show the correlation between industrial 
arts and general education. 
l. To explore industry an4 American industrial 
civilization in terms of its organization, 
raw materials, processes and operations, pro-
ducts, an4 occupations. 
2. To develop recreational. and avocational acti-
vities in the area of' constructive work. 
3. To increase an appreciation for good crafts-
manship and desi~ both in the products o! 
modern industry in artifacts from the 
J1B.terial cu1tures o! the past •. 
4. ~o increase consumer knowledges to a point 
where students can select, buy, use., and 
maintain the products of industry intelli-
gently. 
5. To provide information about, and--in so far 
as possible,--experiences, in the basic pro-
cesses of' many industries, in order that stu-
dents J187 be more competent to choose a future 
vocation. 
6. ~o encourage creative expression in terms of 
industrial materials. 
7. To develop desirable social relationships, 
such as cooperation, tolerance. lead.ership, 
tollowship, an4 tact • 
. a. To develop a certain amount of skill 1n a 
nmaber of basic industrial precesses. (10, 
page 42) · 
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A more extensive list of the objectives ot ind.ustrial 
arts whi.ch was coiapiled and published by 'the Olclaaoma 
State Advisory Committee tor Industrial Arts is as tol-
lows: 
l. Inclustrial Arts is compleaentaey to other 
school subjects and. prov1des opportunity to 
appl7 knowledge learned in other school sub-
3ects. 
2. l)evelops an appreciation ot applied knowledge 
an.a. skills. 
3. Provides a knowledge of industrial drawing• 
the language ot industry, and methods ot 
expressing ideas by means ot drawings. 
4. Contributes to later vocational efficiency .• 
5. Stimulates students• knowledge and appreci-
ation ot good design. 
6. Instills a satistaction in·personal c:reative 
achievement. 
7. Develops the ability to analyze a job into its 
processes and organize them into correct pro-
ceclure. 
a. Contributes to consumer knowledge and induces 
an appreciation ot the value~ industru.l 
materials and the need for their conservation • 
. 9. Trains in industrial and home safety {includ-
ing fire prevention). ,. 
10. Acquaints students with industrial information 
and induces a recognition of the standards 
ot industrial attai.lllllent. 







Trains individuals to be more resourceful in 
dealing with the material problems of life. 
Stimulates correct attitudes toward an or4-
erly shop and home and their environment. 
Aids in making vocational choices. 
Develops qualities of leadership. 
Develops cooperative attitudes in work habits. 
Develops a.u appreciation of the dignity and 
importance of the occupation of one's neigh-
bor. (53, page 3) 
This list of objectives represents the combined opinions 
of several leaders in the field of industrial ~:,:+.s in 
Oklahoma., and therefore• this list is more comprehensive 
than the objectives as listed by one author. 
As can be seen by the comparison of general education 
objectives to those of industrial arts, both are dedicated 
to the development of the students to become better future 
citizens of a democratic society. 
ORA.PDR III 
TD IlfiESfIGATIOl'S liEPORSD 
Because industrial arts is a part of the general 
educational program, the curriculum of an industrial arts 
program should be such as to inaure that the desired 
objectives ot general education are being obtained. To 
do this, many states have published suggested 1nstrue-
tioll8.l materials tor use by the secondarj" schools. ~s 
stu4;r was conducted to discover which states had published 
this type of information, and what subject areas these 
states advoc•te4 in the industrial arts program. 
Part A 
Materials Utilized 
!'his study was made possible through the review and 
utilization of mall\T of the 298 industrial arts publi-
ca1riODS received. b7 the Department of Industrial Arts 
Education, of Oklahoma State University. These publi-
cations were received from the various state departments 
of education in coDJunction with the preparation of Mr. 
Brandon's report in 1950, and also with the 1956 and 1957 
studies as prepared. by Professor Bengtson. In these past 
atu.41.es, letters requesting a:D7 published materials 
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relating to the instruction of industrial arts were sent 
to all forty-eight states. Of the forty states that 
respon4ed to the letters requesting publishe~ 1.utormation, 
twenty-seven sent an official publication in which was 
listed some type of suggested instructional. materials tor 
an 1n4ustrial arts program. 
U:echods st Stpd:t. !'he first step of this stuq was 
to make a comprehensive review of the 298 industrial arts 
publications,. l'rom. this review, every publication which 
was furnished by a state department ot education was then 
filed tor further concentrated stud;y. Upon further stw:ly' 
ot this material, the writer was able to 4etermine which 
states had published bulletins, and what each of the indi-
vidual states listed as suggested areas for use 1n the 
industrial arts program. The type ot shop that was 
emphasized by each of the states was also obtained from 
this final review. 
Validitz 91. Results. Before the results of the writ-
ings of any author can become accepted as sound. an4 con-
clusive, the validity of the results must be established. 
For this study 'tio have been 100 per cent valid• current 
replies amt up-to-date publications were needed from all 
ot the fort;r-eigh't states. Since. however, letter were 
received from OJll.y f'ort7 states, this stuq is repre-
sentative o:t only 83.~ per cent of the United States. Of 
this a3.3 per cent, the majority of' the replies are as 
recent as March of 1956, and the 1D4ustrial arts bulletins 
received are still being used as the official publication 
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in the individual states. 
Taking into consideration that not all states are 
represented in this study, but also realizing that 83.3 
per cent return of inquiry letters is above average for a 
graduate study, it is the opinion of this writer that the 
results given on the following pages can be interpreted 
as being a good representation of the suggested industrial 
arts programs that are published on a state level through-
out the United States. 
Part B 
Results .2! ~ Study 
In presenting the results of a graduate study, a 
variety of methods may be used, depending upon the nature 
ot the report and the predicted use of the results. Since 
this thesis is i.n!ormative in nature, a method of present-
ing the results is desired which will allow any reader to 
obtain a summary of the .timlings quickly and easily with-
out a concentrated review o:t the complete publication. 
Methods of Reporting Results. The methods used tor 
reporting th• results of this study are of two types: the 
table method and the paragraph method. fhis writer, in 
attempting to f'aeilitate the utiliza'tion of' the findings 
of this 'thesis tor f'uture reference, has chosen to use two 
tables to relate the major results of' this study. 
Ta\lles. The first table, TABLE I (page 26)t which 
is a list of' the f'ortJ,-eight states, reveals which states 
TABLE I 
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have industrial arts instructional materials published on 
a state level. In addition, this table discloses which 
states responded to the letters of inquiry sent by Mr. 
B1'8.Ddon and Professor Bengtson. Compiling the material 
obtained. from the publications of the twenty-seven states, 
T.ABL'I II (page 28) . was prepared. !his table shows what 
industrial arts sub"ect areas are suggested and regarded 
as important by the various states tor the attainment of 
the ob.jectives of the 1ndustrial arts program in the sec-
ondar.r schools. 
Additional Results. As was stated previously in this 
thesis, one objective of this studJ" was to determine what 
tn,e of in4ustrial arts shop was being advocated 1.n the 
industrial arts prog:ram·ot the secondar.r schools of today. 
In the publications reviewed tor this st1:Mb', the suggested 
curriculUllS were flexible enough to be used in either the 
unit or the general shop orgatdzation. It was found, 
however, that in the average sized school s7stem. the gen-
eral shop was becomillg more popular than the unit shop. 
!rbis is due to the tact that ill the unit shop, one si.agle 
type of work experience is carried on that deals with the 
tools, processes, materials, aD4 1.ntormation of a single 
occupational area. !his means each unit shop will have to 
be equipped with all the- necessary tools and equipment to 
teach each occupational area, causing the duplication o:t a 
large 8.11lount of tools and equipment, as well as the em-
ployaeat of several industrial arts teachers. In the 
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majority of the school systems. funds are not available 
to meet these requirements; therefore, more emphasis is 
placed on the general shop organization. !he type of 
general shop organization that was emphasized by the Yar-
ious states in this study, was either the comprehensive 
general shop or the general unit shop. The general unit 
shop was stressed. in the medium sized sohool.S7stems that 
employ from two to four industrial arts teachers, whereas 
the comprehend.ve general shop was emphasized in both the 
junior high school programs an4 1n the smaller school 
systems. Since the general unit shop covers the subject 
matter of one complete field of industry, a wide range of 
activities can be provided at considerably less cost than 
in the unit shop. In the comprehensive general shop, the 
smaller school systems can provide !or exploratory experi-
ences in several industrial processes, while utilizing a 
minimum of tools and equipment. 
Even though the physical aspects of the industrial 
arts programs may vary in the different sized school 
systems• the broad curriculum. of':ferings should be some-
what similar, with details adjusted to meet.the specific 
local needs and community interests. fhe occupational 
activities of the community may be reflected to some 
degree in the industrial arts program; but si.nce indus-
trial arts is hig.b.ly desirable and beneficial to all stu-
dents, regardless of what their future occupations may be• 
or where they ma;y- live, "a variety of experiences in m&DJ" 




CONCLUSIONS AID RECODENDA!IONS 
Since the first fora of industrial arts was intro-
duced in the secoDtlary schools of the United States in 
1880, many changes have been made in the curriculum and 
objectives of the industrial arts program. Because these 
objectives have changed. so vastly, and have become so 
important, some type of an •educational plan• is needed 
to insure that these objectives are being properly met in 
all schools. (12. page 1) 
Ot the forty states which 
responded to the letters or inquiry requesting industrial 
arts instructional mater1als published on a state level, 
twenty-seven were found to have some ,type ot available 
materials. ho o! the forty states were working on a pro-
posed industrial arts bulletin to be published in the near 
future; and two states were revisi:ng previously published 
materials. One state had previousl.y" published an ind.us-
trial arts bulletin, but this publication was now out of 
print. The remaining eight o! the forty states had no 
state publications, and no indication was made that aJ:Q" 
publication in the future was anticipated. 
In examining the bulletins from the individua1 states 
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which had published state level materials, it was :found 
that the majority o:t these states were in favor of a 
comprehensive in4ustrial arts program, covering a wide 
range of subject areas. Through a state level publication 
of industrial arts instructional materials, a nucleus tor 
an 1Ddustrial arts curriculum was suggested which would be 
flexible enough to be adapted to a local school system. 
By using these suggested :materials, a curriculum could be 
developed which would assist in assuring that the objec-
tives of industrial arts were being met. While the unit 
shop was still desirable when the school S7stem was large 
enough to afford this type of organization, the general 
shop was more extensively recommended. This was due to 
the fact that the general shop type of organization was 
more at.a.ptable to both the large and. the small school 
systems. 
poncluion. As a result of this study, it is the 
opinion of the writer that more work is needed on the 
state level to publish 1D4ustrlal arts instructional . 
materials. Although some states have published an excel-
leat suggested iDd.ustrial arts curriculum, other states 
have publications which need to be revised and expanded. 
Jlan;r states leav• the responsibility of establishing the 
iD.dustrial arts curriculum to the local communities within 
the state. In Jll8lQT instances, this practice results in 
the larger school systems establishillg a quite adequate 
i.Ddustrial arts program, while the smaller communities, 
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because they lack the necessary personnel Qd .funds, fail 
to establish and mai.n:tain an industrial arts program that 
will accomplish the objectives of industrial arfis. 
Reco:mmendstio.DS. It is the recommendation o.f the 
writer that some type of :material should be available to 
the local school s7stems which wi.11 assist them in estab-
lishing an adequate industrial arts program. Tlus mate-
rial should be in the form of a suggested industrial arts 
eurriOlll.um. published on a state level, by a committee 
of industrial arts curriculum experts. Although most 
school systems are high17 critical o.f a stan.dard.ized 
course o.t s"tud;r and prescribed teaching methods, (which 
the writer is by no means advocating), it is ~oneeivable 
that a minimum suggested curriculum should not be p·J.b-
lished for use 1n the seco.n4ar.y schools. A publication 
of this type would certainly serve as an aid in insuring 
an ef'fec'tive and uni.form iMustrial arts program. 
Since a •high school education is becoming more an4 
more recognized as es$ential for all people to become 
happy and useful citizens", an effective and ad.equate 
1.Ddustrial arts program would answer the needs o.t ~ of 
today's youth. (47, page 6) ~s same curriculum may well 
be the means of keeping the potent:ia1 "drop out• from 
lea"ri.Dg the school program before he has completed. his 
high school educatioll. 
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